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Based on relative height displacement grid models of the Earth’s crust, re-
lated to the territory of the Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia and Herzegovina, which 
were created by modelling of the benchmark height data contained in levelling 
networks of the Austrian precise levelling (APN), and First (INVT) and Second 
(IINVT) levelling of high accuracy, possibility of creation of uniformly accelerated 
or decelerated motion model and uniform motion model of Earth’s crust is ana-
lyzed. Kinematic laws of straight-line benchmark height motion has been applied 
to the values of Earth’s crust height displacements that are associated with the 
nodes in the grid models of relative height displacements created between explicit 
epochs APN and INVT, and APN and IINVT. This application enabled determina-
tion of motion kinematic parameters associated with the grid nodes. Kinematic 
parameter’s determination, structuring and including in a separate grid models, 
in analogy to the relative height displacement grid models, along with definition of 
basic kinematic equations of uniformly accelerated or decelerated motion and uni-
form motion of Earth’s crust, allowed for the territory of the Croatia, Slovenia and 
Bosnia and Herzegovina kinematic models creation.
Keywords: height displacement, displacement models, Earth’s crust kinematics, 
Croatia
1. Introduction
In the territory of Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia and Herzegovina mathemati-
cal models of relative height displacements of the Earth’s crust have been ini-
tially created and presented in the papers Rožić and Razumović (2010) and Rožić 
et al. (2011). These specific models have been created in the form of a grid models 
using a combination of regression modelling and minimum curvature surface 
modelling. The basis of each model makes a rectangular grid of homogeneous 
resolution with cells of approximately square shape that is referenced and fixed 
to the body of the Earth. To each grid node values of relative height displacement 
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of the Earth’s crust were assigned, which are determined by modelling. Each in-
dividual grid node is defined by ellipsoidal position (ellipsoidal longitude , ellip-
soidal latitude ) on the Bessel reference ellipsoid with the zero meridian in 
Greenwich, and the associated value of the relative height displacement of the 
Earth’s crust. Each model can be defined as an ordered set of grid nodes (, , 
ΔH¯ ), which in the associated spatial rectangular coordinate system defines con-
tinuous spatial model surface. Use of bi-linear interpolation allows, along the 
model coverage area, prediction of the relative height displacements of the 
Earth’s crust for all points with known ellipsoidal positions that are not matched 
model grid nodes. It is assumed that changes of displacement values between 
nodes of the corresponding grid cells are linear in both specific directions, i.e. in 
the direction of the ellipsoidal longitude and latitude. 
in fact, on the basis of the results initially published in Rožić and Razumović 
(2010) and according to the Rožić et al. (2011), three distinct relative height dis-
placement models were created, which are linked consequently to the three dif-
ferent and explicit epochs. Considering that empirical data for the creation of 
these models served surveying levelling measurements of geometric levelling 
networks of the highest order of accuracy in the state territory of Croatia, 
Slovenia and Bosnia and Herzegovina, epochs were determined like mean mo-
ments of their field survey. These are the levelling network of the Austrian pre-
cise levelling (APN) from the period of Austro-Hungarian Empire and the First 
levelling of high accuracy (INVT) and Second levelling of high accuracy (IINVT) 
from the period of Yugoslavia, Rožić (2001). The models of relative height dis-
placements between epochs: APN and INVT, INVT and IINVT, and APN and 
IINVT were made. Particularly important are models between epochs APN and 
INVT, and APN and IINVT, because they contain relative height displacements 
in relation to the oldest of the three epochs in the time series (APN epoch).
As a basis for described grid modelling, the data of absolute height position-
ing of benchmarks contained in levelling networks APN, INVT and IINVT were 
used, i.e. the same benchmarks are explicitly surveyed by repeated height posi-
tioning in different networks (epochs). While benchmarks, like specific geodetic 
points, originally are not designed for determination of the height displacements, 
they show to be qualitatively very usable. They have durable building construc-
tion on the topographic surface and they can be considered as discrete material 
points of the Earth’s crust, along with the fact that the quality of their relative 
and absolute height positioning is very high. But, they are useful only if they are 
changing height position primarily and exclusively like the consequence of 
changes in the Earth’s crust, and not their own instability. Absolute positioning 
of benchmarks included in the levelling networks APN, INVT and IINVT and 
determination of their absolute heights was made in a specially designed height 
reference system and by applying separate adjustment of each of the levelling 
network with the use of indirect measurements and the least squares method ac-
cording to the Pelzer (1985). Empirical values of the relative height 
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displacements of the same benchmarks from different epochs, which were the 
starting point for the creation of displacement models, are direct differences of 
benchmark absolute heights. The relative displacements are determined accord-
ing to the Rožić and Razumović (2010) by subtracting the absolute benchmark 
heights of older epochs from absolute heights of younger epochs. Signs of bench-
mark displacement always express the natural direction of height position 
change relative to the starting position (+ sign denote raising, – sign denote 
sinking). 
All other relevant and specific details of the previously explained initial de-
termination of the relative height displacements and creation of the displace-
ment models, starting with the quantity and quality of benchmarks available 
empirical data and processing, with the concept, principles, hypotheses and ap-
plied modelling methods, and to a series of favourable and unfavourable proper-
ties of these models, in details are presented in the papers Rožić and Razumović 
(2010) and Rožić et al. (2011). 
Indeed, availability of relative height displacement models presented in the 
Rožić et al. (2011), for territory of the Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, and primarily height displacement models between epochs APN 
and INVT, and APN and IINVT, logically points to the possibility of solving the 
following important task related to the kinematics of the Earth’s crust. It is a 
creation of kinematic models of height motion, which would describe in mathe-
matically appropriate and explicit way, define and quantify the law of height mo-
tion of Earth’s crust and allow their application to solve various scientific and 
practical tasks. From the standpoint of geodesy, rather than going into a wide 
range of geo-sciences were kinematics and dynamics of the Earth’s crust are in 
the primary or secondary focus, one of the important areas of potential applica-
tion of kinematic model could be related to the quality increase of the national 
height reference systems. Expected increase in quality could be built on the sys-
tematic errors reduction from the measured height differences in levelling net-
works that are consequences of height motion of the Earth’s crust. The kinematic 
model of applicable quality could enable the reduction of geometric levelling mea-
surements associated with different surveying epochs to the same and unique 
epoch, or so-called reference epoch.
Therefore, in this paper the results of the verification and re-modeling of the 
initially created height displacement models originally shown in the paper Rožić 
et al. (2011) are elaborated and presented, first of all in an effort to improve their 
quality. moreover, using these qualitatively improved models the result of the 
unique Earth’s crust height kinematic model creation in form of specific kine-
matic parameter grid models is presented, related to the paper Rožić and 
Razumović (2014). in doing so, it is necessary to emphasize the fact that in this 
specific case and as a result of a combination of objective circumstances the geo-
graphic area to which the height displacements, displacement models and 
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kinematic models refer is defined by the state territorial boundaries of the 
Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia and Herzegovina, rather than natural boundaries 
of some structural or tectonic regions of the Earth’s crust which are integral 
parts of the Eurasian tectonic plate with homogeneous geological and geomor-
phological origin or other relevant characteristics. That is explained by the fact 
that the fundamental precondition for the application of geodetic methods for 
quantifying and qualifying height displacements and creating a kinematic model 
is the availability of adequate and homogeneous height data sets that are the 
basis for processing and analysis. In this case, the corresponding height data or 
better to say state geometric leveling network data on the territory of Croatia, 
Slovenia and Bosnia and Herzegovina neighborhood states were not available.
Therefore, height displacement models and kinematic models are related, in 
the contact zone of the Eurasian and African tectonic plate, to the geographic 
area that encompasses part of the Eastern Alps (Slovenia), Dinarides (Croatia 
and Bosnia and Herzegovina) and the Pannonian Plane (Croatia), that are inte-
gral parts of the so-called Pannonian basin. This situation in the application of 
geodetic methods and leveling data is common because design and realization of 
the state leveling networks coincides with the territorial borders of each state, 
where Kontny and Bogusz (2012) can be mentioned like explicit example. of 
course, especially in more recent time and in accordance with the geodetic global-
ization processes Earth’s crust height kinematics take the trans-national charac-
ter. restricted to the Europe, i.e. to the continental part of the Eurasian plate, as 
a relevant example can be cited for example Fuhrman and al. (2014). This line of 
research and cooperation, not just geodetic but geo-interdisciplinary, it is partic-
ularly marked in the activities of the EUrEF (IAG Sub-commission: European 
Reference Frame), ihde and Augath (2002) and UELN (United Europen Levelling 
Network) whose focus is directed to the definition and realization of the European 
height reference frame and system, based on the integration of European state 
levelling networks data and gravimetric and tide gauge data. Also, it should be 
noted that very interesting correlation may arise from the interdisciplinary anal-
ysis of the geodetic results presented in this paper taking into account research 
results of other geoscience disciplines that relate to the same or at least partially 
same observed area, for example Horváth (1993), Lorinczi and Houseman (2010).
2. New models creation of relative height displacement of the Earth’s crust
Because the models of relative height displacements of the Earth’s crust on 
the territory of Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia and Herzegovina, which are pre-
sented in Rožić et al. (2011), are the starting point for the creation of kinematic 
models, their verification need to be performed and possibility of improving qual-
ity investigated. As in the meantime, it was not possible to find and include in 
the process of modelling new benchmarks and how the original application of 
combining regression modelling (trend modelling) and minimal curvature 
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surface modelling (residuals modelling) provided a viable and acceptable results, 
main attention is directed to the modification of the model grid parameters origi-
nally applied. The resolution of the model grid, as an important parameter with-
in the modelling, should be adequately correlated with the total number of 
benchmarks and their positional distribution along the area of models coverage. 
Therefore, it is reasonable to vary the grid resolution, especially if the bench-
marks positional distribution is quite inhomogeneous, to examine the possibility 
of improving the model quality. often identifying the best grid resolution is an 
empirical process, which can be in the simplest way defined like “trial and error” 
process. Improvement of the model quality can be diagnosed and expressed by 
the appropriate criteria of models’ internal accuracy because independent bench-
marks reference data for determining models external accuracy are not avail-
able. Accordingly, models verification and attempt to improve quality is reason-
able to perform in a single step, i.e. by repeating the modelling process using the 
same benchmark empirical data, applying the same modelling methods and 
principles, but modifying the grid resolution.
As in the Rožić et al. (2011), like a basis for repeated modelling empirical 
height positioning data set of 390 benchmarks that were contained in networks 
APN and iNVT, and 1287 completely different benchmarks that were contained 
in networks iNVT and iiNVT, were used. These sets include only 49 benchmarks 
that are under the circumstances included by levelling survey in all three level-
ling networks. it should be emphasized that these are indeed the first bench-
marks whoever were established in the observed area. They were included in the 
first systematic levelling survey within the network APN during the last quarter 
of the 19th century and functionally preserved to the epoch of the IINVT network, 
Rožić (1999). Epochs associated with all levelling networks and belonging bench-
marks height positioning data are presented in Tab. 1.
Table 1. Epochs of levelling networks APN, INVT and IINVT.





t1 APN 1874–1909 1892.8 0.0
t2 INVT 1946–1963 1949.0 56.2
t3 IINVT 1970–1973 1971.1 22.1
Based on testing several variants of different grid resolutions ultimately as 
the best variant the grid with twice the resolution compared to its original reso-
lution is accepted. A rectangular grid fixed at origin grid node  = 13° 12’ 00’’ and 
 = 42° 12’ 00’’, with the length Δ = 6° 40’ 00’’ and width Δ = 4° 48’ 00’, and the 
size of the grid cells in the amount of 2’ 00” × 1’ 30” (approximately 2.7 km × 2.7 
km) is adopted. Grid contains 201 × 193 lines and 38 793 nodes. in the model 
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coverage area, i.e. in the territory of Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, there are 19 975 grid nodes. original grid had a cell size of 4’ × 3’ 
(approximately 5.4 km × 5.4 km), contain 101 × 97 lines with 9797 nodes, out of 
which 4267 were within the model coverage area. it is clear that on the observed 
territory the grid of twice as large resolution containing practically four times 
more nodes is developed, containing notably greater number of triplets (, , ΔH¯ ) 
compared to the original grid.
The results of new modelling of relative height displacements ΔHINVT  –  APN and 
ΔHIINVT  –  INVT, made in accordance with the recipe described in Rožić et al. (2011), 
are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. A model of relative height displacements 
ΔHIINVT  –  APN is shown in Fig. 3, generated indirectly by mutual addition of 
ΔHINVT  –  APN and ΔHIINVT  –  INVT model. Specifically, this model is not possible to de-
termine directly since in APN and iiNVT networks there are only 49 of the same 
benchmarks that are insufficient for meaningful modelling. 
Models presented in Figs. 1–3 are directly comparable with the models pre-
sented in Figs. 15–17 of Rožić et al. (2011). it can be seen that between the cited 
models high level of compatibility exist, but with certain differences which are 
very mild and moderate. They are not surprising because they are results of 
changes within the grid resolution used during repeated modelling.
Figure 1. model of relative height displacements between APN and INVT epoch.
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Figure 2. model of relative height displacements between INVT and IINVT epoch.
Figure 3. model of relative height displacements between APN and IINVT epoch.
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The relationship between original and new models are explicitly outlined in 
the descriptive statistical indicators contained in Tab. 2.
Indicators are generated separately for the set of empirical data of bench-
mark relative displacements ΔH that were the basis for modelling and for sets of 
model data from the original ΔH¯0 and new model ΔH¯N. Because of understand-
able reasons in the case of displacements between epoch APN and iiNVT only 49 
benchmarks were used. in addition, Tab. 2 contains statistical indicators regard-
ing discrepancy data, i.e. the differences between the empirical displacement val-
ues ΔH and associated model values ΔH¯0 and ΔH¯N.
Without going into detailed comments of the statistical indicators contained 
in Table 2, they show that the original models from Rožić et al. (2011) and new 
models of height displacements are not mutually significantly different, al-
though some modest differences are evident. The correspondence level indicates 
the consistency of modelling method application and absence of gross errors 
during the modelling process. Standard deviations derived from original and 
new models, based on discrepancies, show that favourable adaptation of model 
displacement values to the corresponding empirical values achieved slightly 
higher level of internal quality within new models. New displacement model for 
the epoch APN and iNVT has standard deviation 5.2 mm compared to 6.9 mm 
in original model, model for the epoch iNVT and iiNVT has 3.1 mm compared 
to 3.9 mm and model for the epoch APN and iiNVT 6.8 mm compared to 9.0 mm. 
Although not directly expressing the inner quality of the models, discrepancies 
dispersion range in the new models also has a somewhat more favourable 
amount. 
Based on the presented results it can be concluded that the increase in grid 
resolution moderately contributed to the internal quality improvement of new 
models and therefore it is advisable to apply them as a starting point for the ki-
nematic models creation of Earth’s crust height motion on the territory of 
Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia and Herzegovina.
3. Kinematic models of benchmark height motion
Height motion of any benchmark, considering it like a discrete material 
point of the Earth’s crust with known ellipsoidal position, can be discussed fully 
as a straight-line motion. With the hypothesis that over time the benchmark 
continuously retains the same ellipsoidal position, its height or vertical move-
ment occurs exclusively along the straight line that is defined by the vertical axis 
of the height reference system. Therefore, kinematic law of benchmark motion 
can be determined by using benchmark known height positions in specific mo-
ments of time, i.e. epochs. Generally, for this purpose a number of mutually dif-
ferent and successive epochs t1, t2, ..., tk and belonging benchmark positions ex-
pressed by absolute heights H1, H2, ...., Hk (k = total number of epochs) are at 
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data modelled data Discrepancy data
ΔH [mm] ΔH¯0 [mm] ΔH¯N [mm]
 = ΔH – ΔH¯0 
[mm]
 = ΔH – ΔH¯N 
[mm]
Epochs & 
benchmarks APN and iNVT, 390 benchmarks
mean value –127.4 –127.5 –127.5  0.2  0.1
Standard 
deviation  68.2  67.6  67.8  6.9  5.2
median –136.1 –138.5 –137.5  0.3  0.0
minimum –251.6 –250.8 –251.2 –29.2 –24.7
maximum  29.7  27.7  29.4  32.3 32.4
range  281.3 278.6 280.6  61.5 57.1
Epochs & 
benchmarks iNVT and iiNVT, 1287 benchmarks
mean value  36.2  36.2  36.2  0.0  0.0
Standard 
deviation  26.4  26.0  26.1  3.9  3.1
median  37.0  36.3  36.8  0.3  0.1
minimum –39.1  –39.4  –38.8 –21.4 –22.0
maximum 103.0  98.7 100.1 18.7  16.6
range 142.1 138.1 138.9 40.1 38.6
Epochs & 
benchmarks APN and iiNVT, 49 benchmarks
mean value  –73.0  –73.3  –73.5  0.3  0.5
Standard 
deviation  43.8  44.8  43.2  9.0  6.8
median  –73.5  –78.1  –76.4  0.6  0.8
minimum –169.1 –168.2 –169.6 –29.6 –26.6
maximum  41.1  47.8  35.5  21.0  14.2
range 210.2  216.0  205.1  50.6  40.8
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disposal. Since benchmark during the time intervals Δt between epochs travels 
along the height axis in intervals ΔH (height displacement) it is evident that the 
benchmark absolute height H generally can be expressed as an explicit function 
of time t, i.e.
 H H ti i= ( ),  (i = 1, 2, ..., k). (1)
In doing so implies correctness of essentially and entirely hypothetical as-
sumption, that over time the height reference system in which the benchmark 
height positioning is performed does not change its spatial orientation and posi-
tion relative to the body of the Earth. In other words, the height reference sur-
face or so-called “zero height surface” during the total period of benchmark posi-
tions tracking H(ti) retains its shape and spatial position completely fixed. As 
stated in Rožić et al. (2011), in the particular case of the levelling networks APN, 
INVT and IINVT a unique normal-orthometric height reference system was in-
troduced, with a height reference surface determined by equipotential surface of 
the Earth’s gravity field. This surface, referring to the epoch 1971.5, is fixed at 
the location of the tide gauge in Bakar with mean sea level derived from the pe-
riod of 18.6 years of continuous sea level observations.
According to the Pelzer (1985) if it is in an initial or so-called zero epoch t0 
benchmark height position
 H H t0 0= ( ) (2)
the function given by the expression (1) can be developed into a Taylor series 
keeping only the linear terms and the square term


















After introduction of substitution
 Δt t ti i= − 0,  (i = 1, 2, ..., k), (4)
expression (3) takes the form
 H H t t ai i i= + +0 0 12 2Δ Δν ,  (i = 1, 2, ..., k), (5)
taking into account that the first and second derivative of height position (dis-
tance) equals to the benchmark motion velocity v0 and acceleration a. From kine-
matic standpoint, expression (5) defines the fundamental kinematic equation of 
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law of uniformly accelerated or decelerated benchmark motion along the vertical 
axis of the height reference system. According to this equation, it is evident that 
in the zero epoch t0 benchmark has an absolute height H0, velocity v0 and accel-
eration a. Concerning the expression (5) the following kinematic equation is also 
easily defined 
 ν ν νi i it t a= = +( ) 0 Δ ,  (i = 1, 2, ..., k), (6)
that shows the principle of benchmark velocity change. Namely, due to the action 
of constant acceleration, benchmark velocity continuously changes its amount. 
In other words, vi is a benchmark present velocity in the epoch ti as opposed to its 
initial speed v0 in the epoch t0, while during the total period of motion accelera-
tion is constant.
Expressions (5) and (6) are basic expressions that define the kinematic model 
of uniformly accelerated or decelerated benchmark height motion were the 
height H0, velocity v0, and acceleration a, are the belonging kinematic parame-
ters of motion, Gladding (2012). Although the expression (5) in the theoretically 
presented form includes at the same time uniformly accelerated and uniformly 
decelerated motion the empirical realization gives easy possibility to distinguish 
whether motion is accelerated or decelerated. If the velocity and acceleration in 
an epoch have the same sign, benchmark moves uniformly accelerated, and if 
they are mutually different, he moves uniformly decelerated.
Empirical realization of kinematic model defined by expressions (5) and (6) is 
possible by means of empirical data of benchmark absolute heights H1, H2, ..., Hk 
and the corresponding epoch’s t1, t2, ..., tk. If the number of available epochs ex-
ceeds the number of unknown kinematic parameters, their unambiguous deter-
mination is only possible with the use of regression modelling based on the re-
gression function given by the expression (5) and the method of least squares, 
Seeber and Lee (2003). However, in case of the levelling networks APN, iNVT 
and IINVT empirical determination of the benchmark kinematic parameters as-
sumes quite simpler solution. Considering that for every benchmark only three 
epochs’ t1, t2 and t3 are available kinematic parameters can be unambiguously 
determined without using regression modelling. Number of unknown parame-
ters is equal to the number of benchmark height data, so it is possible to set up 
the system of three equations with three unknowns:
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that directly leads to the solution. The solution of the system can be quite effec-
tively determined using different methods, but application of the Cramer’s rule 
with the introduction of appropriate matrix coefficients and their determinants 
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in accordance with the specific epochs data taken from Tab. 1, i.e. t0 = 1874.0, 
t1 = 1892.8, t2 = 1949.0, t3 = 1971.1 and Δt0 = 0.0, Δt1 = 18.8, Δt2 = 75.0, Δt3 = 97.1, 
the exact solution can be specified, noting that the zero epoch t0 that was adopted 
is the beginning year of levelling network APN field survey:
 H H H H0 1 2 31 65494 1 46977 0 81483= − +. . . , (12)
 v H H H0 1 2 30 03911 0 09332 0 05421=− + −. . . , (13)
 a H H H= − +0 00045 0 00161 0 001161 2 3. . . . (14)
Empirically determined kinematic parameters enable the exact specification 
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 H H t v t ai i i= + − + −0 0 12 21874 0 1874 0( . ) ( . ) , (15)
 v v t ai i= + −0 1874 0( . ) , i i  (16)
and enable determining the absolute height and velocity of explicit benchmark in 
any epoch. Determination of kinematic parameters by the equations (12), (13) 
and (14) and the use of equations defined by expressions (15) and (16) are unam-
biguous, but different for each benchmark. This implies that, regardless of the 
ease of kinematic parameters determination and kinematic equations specifica-
tion, analogous computational procedure should be carried out for each bench-
mark separately and independently from all other benchmarks.
Kinematic equation given by expression (15) can be easily visualized in a 
plane rectangular co-ordinate system (t, H), Fig. 4. 
Figure 4. The trajectory of benchmark motion – parabola.
Second-order polynomial or simply a parabola defines the trajectory of bench-
mark motion. It is clear that the parabola contains all benchmark height posi-
tions during motion in accordance with the number of epochs in which position-
ing’s are conducted. The initial benchmark position in the epoch t0 is presented 
with point T0(t0, H0), while the positions in epochs t1, t2 and t3 are presented with 
points T1(t1, H1), T2(t2, H2) and T3(t3, H3).
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Based on the expression (5), but omitting the square term, a simpler kine-
matic model of benchmark motion can be defined, i.e. the model of benchmark 
uniform motion
 H H t vi i= +0 0Δ ,  (i = 1, 2, 3). (17)
In this model, absolute height position H0 in zero epoch t0 and constant veloc-
ity v0 is the parameter of benchmark height motion while a trajectory of motion 
is a straight-line. in accordance with this modification, the expression (6) takes a 
new form
 v v t vi i= =( ) ,0   (i = 1, 2, 3). (18)
The empirical determination of kinematic parameters when explicitly three 
epochs are available requires the application of regression modelling based on 
the regression function given by expression (17) and the method of least squares. 
Namely, a system of three equations with two unknown kinematic parameters 
can be structured, which does not lead to a unique solution directly since one 
benchmark height is redundant:
 
H H t v
H H t v
H H t v
1 0 1 0
2 0 2 0











In this particular case, the regression modelling leads to a unique general 
solution that is given by the expressions:
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and additionally, after the introduction of specific epoch’s data, by the expressions:
 H H H H0 1 2 31 20866 0 11141 0 32007= + −. . . , (22)
 v H H H0 1 2 30 01376 0 00349 0 01027= − + +. . . . (23)
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Based on the determined kinematic parameters, expressions (17) and (18) 
can be written in the form:
 H H t vi i= + −0 01874 0( . ) , (24)
 v v consti = =0 . (25)
and used for the determination of benchmark height H¯i in any epoch ti in accor-
dance with the fact that benchmark is constantly moving at a uniform rate. As in 
the previous case, the kinematic equation given by expression (24) can be easily 
visualized, Fig. 5. 
Figure 5. The trajectory of benchmark motion – regression line.
on regression straight-line all specific modelled benchmark positions during 
the motion are contained, as set out in point Т¯0(t0, H¯0) and points Т¯1(t1, H¯1), 
Т¯2(t2, H¯2), Т¯3(t3, H¯3). Due to the application of regression modelling these points 
are not matched points T1(t1, H1), T2(t2, H2), T3(t3, H3) as they are determined by 
benchmark height empirical data. Therefore, the differences between the heights 
Hi and H¯i in explicit epoch’s t1, t2 and t3 are the residuals of the regression model.
In view of the above, it is clear that determination of the kinematic parame-
ters and kinematic equations of benchmarks uniformly accelerated or decelerated 
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height motion and of uniform motion, in the case of explicit three epochs related 
to the levelling networks APN, INVT and IINVT, in essence is not too demanding. 
It can be done separately for each benchmark where a basic prerequisite is the 
availability of the benchmark absolute heights in all three explicit epochs. Also, 
the kinematic model of benchmarks uniform motion can be applied in the case of 
only two available epochs. In such a case, the determination of kinematic param-
eters and equations is not based on regression modelling, but also on direct solu-
tion of the system of two equations with two unknown kinematic parameters.
4. Kinematic models of grid nodes height motion
Despite the mathematical exactness and simplicity of the above presented 
method of height motion determination, in particular case of networks APN, 
iNVT and iiNVT there is a significant aggravating circumstance. Specifically, all 
three levelling networks contain only 49 benchmarks with known absolute height 
position and those benchmarks have a very unfavourable positional distribution 
along the territory of Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia and Herzegovina. Such small 
number of benchmarks evidently is not sufficient for adequate modelling pur-
poses and making any relevant conclusions about the motion of the Earth’s crust 
on a rather large observed area.
Therefore, it is reasonable to take advantage of the availability of the relative 
height displacement models of the Earth’s crust instead of direct application of 
benchmarks absolute height data, Rožić et al. (2011), Rožić and Razumović 
(2014). The models of relative height displacements between epochs of levelling 
networks APN and INVT, and APN and IINVT contain displacements of the 
Earth’s crust that are associated with the locations of nodes contained in grid 
models in relation to the oldest epoch. In such a case the oldest displacements 
grid model, assigned to the epoch of network APN, can be defined like zero-mod-
el, i.e. in the APN epoch relative height displacements on all nodes of the associ-
ated grid are defined to be zero. it is important to emphasize the fact that each 
node contained in the displacement grid models of the Earth’s crust, in any ep-
och, has no available absolute heights, but just the relative height displacement 
created by modelling of the benchmarks relative displacements. Theoretically, 
based on absolute height data belonging to the grid nodes H1, H2 and H3, in ep-
och’s t1, t2 and t3, relative height displacements in relation to the epoch t1 can be 
formulated:
 ΔH H H1 1 1 0= − = , (26)
 ΔH H H2 2 1= − , (27)
 ΔH H H3 3 1= − . (28)
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The relative displacements ΔH1 are associated with the epoch t1 (APN), the 
relative displacements ΔH2 derived from the APN and INVT networks are asso-
ciated with the epoch t2 (iNVT) and relative displacements ΔH3 derived from the 
APN and IINVT networks with the epoch t3 (IINVT). Accordingly, kinematic 
models of the Earth’s crust motion can be created by using the relative height 
displacements associated to the grid nodes, separately for each node, and using 
almost the same process which previously is applied in the case of benchmark 
kinematics. Although the procedure is generally congruent, in the determination 
of kinematic parameters of uniformly accelerated or decelerated motion direct 
use of the expression (5) is no longer appropriate, but it is necessary to be 
modified 
 Δ Δ Δ Δ ΔH t H H t v t ai i i i i( ) ,= = + +0 0 12 2   (i = 1, 2, 3). (29)
With this setup, in relation to the system of equations given by (7), there is a 
system:
 Δ Δ Δ ΔH H t v t a1 0 1 0 12 12 0= + + = , (30)
 Δ Δ Δ ΔH H t v t a2 0 2 0 12 22= + + , (31)
 Δ Δ Δ ΔH H t v t a3 0 3 0 12 32= + + , (32)
whose general solution is:
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and the solution with concrete epoch’s data introduced:
 Δ Δ ΔH H H0 2 31 46977 0 81483= − +. . , (36)
 v H H0 2 30 09332 0 05421= −. . ,Δ Δ  (37)
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 a H H= − +0 00161 0 001162 3. . .Δ Δ  (38)
The kinematic parameters of the grid nodes motion are relative height dis-
placement ΔH0 and motion velocity v0 in the zero epoch t0 and acceleration a, 
which allow specification of kinematic equations for each grid node:
 Δ ΔH H v t a ti i i= + − + −0 0 12 21874 0 1874 0( . ) ( . ) , (39)
 v v a ti i= + −0 1874 0( . ). (40)
In analogy with the determination of kinematic parameters of uniform 
benchmark motion, but starting from the expression (29) and with the elimina-
tion of its square term, for the case of explicit three epochs in the case of applica-
tion of regression modeling unique general solution is determined:
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and the solution with concrete epoch’s data introduced:
 Δ Δ ΔH H H0 2 30 11141 0 32007= −. . , (43)
 v H H0 2 30 00349 0 01027= +. . .Δ Δ  (44)
The kinematic parameters of grid node motion are relative height displace-
ment ΔH0 and motion velocity in the zero epoch. They allow the specification of 
kinematic equations for each grid node:
 Δ ΔH H v ti i= + −0 0 1874 0( . ), (45)
 v v consti = =0 . (46)
As with the visualization of the kinematic equations given by the expression 
(15) and (24) in Figs. 4 and 5, the kinematic equations given by the expressions 
(39) and (45) can be also visualized, Fig. 6. Parabola directly contain points 
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T1(t1, H1), T2(t2, H2) and T3(t3, H3), while the regression straight-line contain 
points Т¯1 (t1, H¯1), Т¯2(t2, H¯2) and Т¯3(t3, H¯3).
Figure 6. Trajectories of grid node motion – parabola and regression straight-line.
It is evident that on the basis of displacements, which are associated with the 
nodes in the grid models of the relative height displacements between epochs of 
the APN and INVT, and APN and IINVT levelling networks, the kinematic pa-
rameters of height motion of each node can be determined by applying quite sim-
ple mathematical expressions, as for more complex uniformly accelerated or de-
celerated motion, as for more simple uniform motion.
The kinematic parameters determination of each grid node, in accordance 
with the presented procedure, is completely independent from kinematic param-
eters determination of all the other nodes included in the grid. Since the kine-
matic parameters are associated with grid nodes it is simple to structure sepa-
rate grid models for each kinematic parameter, i.e. grid model with kinematic 
parameters ΔH0, grid model with the parameters v0 and the grid model with the 
parameters a, in the case of uniformly accelerated or decelerated motion, and 
grid models with parameters ΔH¯0 and parameters v¯0 in the case of uniform mo-
tion. Based on these models, it is possible to predict kinematic parameters for 
any point of known ellipsoidal position which is located on the territory of 
Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia and Herzegovina by applying bi-linear interpola-
tion. As the grid cells are relatively small, i.e. approximately 4.7 km × 4.7 km, it 
can be assumed that the kinematic parameters from node to node are linearly 
changing along direction of the ellipsoid longitude and latitude.
Kinematic parameter grid models are the basis of height motion models of 
the Earth’s crust. Based on the predicted kinematic parameters from the 
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respective grid models it is easy to determine the direction and amount of rela-
tive height displacement of any point of the Earth’s crust and the speed of motion 
for any epoch. In the case of uniformly accelerated or decelerated motion height 
displacements in arbitrarily selected epoch are determined by expression (39) 
and the current velocity by expression (40). in the case of uniform motion, rela-
tive height displacements are determined by the expression (45) and the velocity 
by expression (46). in both cases, the relative height displacements are referred 
with the zero epoch t0. Therefore, kinematic models of the Earth’s crust motion 
on the territory of Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia and Herzegovina are defined by 
the appropriate kinematic parameter grid models and the associated kinematic 
equations. Kinematic parameters prediction for the epochs which are outside the 
interval (t1 – t3) can be quite unreliable and the level of uncertainty increases 
with the epoch shift size in relation to the interval limits.
5. The realization of kinematic parameters grid models  
of the Earth’s crust motion 
According to the expressions (36), (37) and (38), and based on the relative 
height displacement grid models between epochs of the APN and INVT, and APN 
and iiNVT networks, Fig. 1 and Fig. 3, the kinematic parameters grid models are 
created related to uniformly accelerated or decelerated motion of the Earth’s 
crust on the territory of Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia and Herzegovina. Grid 
models are presented in Figs. 7–9 for the kinematic parameters ΔH0, v0 and a.
Figure 7. Uniformly accelerated or decelerated motion – parameter ΔH0.
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Figure 8. Uniformly accelerated or decelerated motion – parameter v0.
Figure 9. Uniformly accelerated or decelerated motion – parameter a.
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Figure 10. Uniform motion – parameter ΔH¯0.
Figure 11. Uniform motion – parameter v¯0.
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According to the equations (43) and (44), and based on the same displace-
ment grid models, the kinematic parameters grid models related to the uniform 
motion of the Earth’s crust for the territory of Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia and 
Herzegovina are created. Grid models are presented in Figs. 10 and 11 for the 
kinematic parameters ΔH¯0 and v¯0.
6. The quality and use of the Earth’s crust kinematic model
Quality evaluation of the kinematic models is a special problem given by the 
fact that an appropriate set of benchmarks reference empirical data completely 
independent of the relative height displacement models, which could be used for 
testing and evaluation quality, is not available. Also, it is quite obvious that in 
this specific case the qualitative advantage of a more complex kinematic model 
exists, i.e. the model of uniformly accelerated or decelerated motion of the Earth’s 
crust. This is based on the fact that this mathematical model at the observed ter-
ritory more efficiently describes the empirical reality, namely the fact that rela-
tive height displacements between the epochs of APN and INVT are mostly neg-
ative (sinking crust), while between epochs INVT and IINVT are mostly positive 
(raising crust) and with somewhat more moderate amounts. In contrast, the ki-
nematic model of uniform motion of the Earth’s crust, determined by using re-
gression modeling and least squares method, shows reasonably lower level of em-
pirical data accommodation to the regression line compared to the parabola. This 
relationship between regression line and parabola is essentially very clearly il-
lustrated in Fig. 6, noting that theoretical content of the figure is indeed quite 
congruent with exact empirical situation for a considerable number of bench-
marks and their empirical data on the observed territory. Also, it is quite clear 
that the quality of kinematic models significantly depends on the quality of the 
relative height displacement models of the Earth’s crust, in accordance with all 
favorable and unfavorable properties related to quality of empirical data and hy-
potheses, methods and procedures applied during their creation, initially de-
clared in the Rožić and Razumović (2010) and Rožić et al. (2011).
Focusing primarily on the kinematic model of uniformly accelerated or decel-
erated motion, it is possible to express the inner accuracy of the kinematic pa-
rameters grid models by comparing set of directly determined kinematic param-
eters with corresponding set of modeled parameters for the 49 benchmarks 
contained in all epochs. Based on a set of discrepancies between the empirical 
and modelled values corresponding standard deviation may be used as quality 
criteria. Statistical indicators relating to this comparison are given in Tab. 3. It 
can be seen that for all kinematic parameters standard deviations calculated 
from discrepancies have a favorable amount. 
Also, statistical indicators regarding comparison between empirical values of 
the relative height displacements and modelled values, for same benchmarks 
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and for all three specific epochs, are given in Tab. 4. Modelled values are calcu-
lated using the expression (39) with kinematic parameters predicted from the 
kinematic parameter grid models presented in Figs. 7–9. As in the previous case, 
the standard deviations determined from the discrepancies between empirical 
and modelled values are of very favorable amounts, which are for all three ep-
ochs under 1 cm. in other words, the application of the kinematic model of uni-
formly accelerated or decelerated motion of the Earth’s crust on the territory of 
Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia and Herzegovina lead to the quality of the centime-
ter level.
Table 3. Kinematic parameters statistical indicators.
Kinematic
parameters


























mean value 104.1  –6.4  0.09 104.2  –6.4  0.09  –0.1  0.0 0.00
Standard 
deviation  51.4  3.2  0.05  50.7  3.1  0.05  3.7  0.2 0.00
median 104.1  –6.1  0.10  97.5  –6.0  0.09  –0.7  0.0 0.00
minimum  –19.8 –11.4 –0.03  –20.6 –11.5 –0.03  –6.0 –0.8 –0.01
maximum 186.0  1.3  0.16 185.7  1.3  0.17 12.9  0.3 0.01
range 205.8  12.7  0.19 206.3  12.8  0.19 18.9  1.1 0.02




Empirical data modelled data Discrepancy data




















mean value 0.0 –111.3 –73.0 –0.1 –112.6 –75.1 0.1 1.3 2.1
Standard 
deviation 0.0  56.3 43.8 0.0 56.0 44.2 0.0 5.7 6.8
median 0.0 –107.1 –73.5 –0.1 –113.3 –78.1 0.1 1.7 3.1
minimum 0.0 –212.7 –169.1 –0.1 –211.6 –173.3 0.0 –20.9 –24.4
maximum 0.0  4.3 41.1 0.0 7.3 36.2 0.1 13.9 17.4
range 0.0 217.0 210.2 0.1 218.9 209.5 0.1 34.8 41.9
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Based on these results one can conclude that at the moment kinematic model 
of uniformly accelerated or decelerated motion presented in this paper is the ful-
ly digital, most complex and most accurate model of Earth’s crust height motion 
regarding the observed area, especially in relation to the previous results of 
height displacements, kinematic parameters and models of the Earth crust de-
termination, Klak (1954), Jovanović (1968), Jovanović (1971).
At the level of the model use, without a detailed examination of its full poten-
tial, it is reasonable to draw attention to two elements of interest from the geo-
detic point of view.
First of all, the relative height displacement of the same point between two 
arbitrarily selected epochs can be easily defined. if the relative height displace-
ments of some point P1 for the epochs tA and tB, are
 Δ ΔH H v t a tA A A= + − + −0 0 12 21874 0 1874 0( . ) ( . ) , (47)
 Δ ΔH H v t a tB B B= + − + −0 0 12 21874 0 1874 0( . ) ( . ) , (48)
then in respect to the time interval  
 Δt t tAB B A= − , (49)
relative height displacement of point P1 is
 Δ ΔH t v a t tAB AB A B= + + −( )12 02 3748 0( . ) , (50)
noting that tA is older and tB is younger epoch.
Second of all, on the basis of preceding expression the reduction of height dif-
ferences defined by two points, from some initial to another completely different 
epoch, can be also easily defined. Namely, if height difference Δh between points 
P1 and P2 in the epoch tA is known, it is possible to reduce it to the epoch tB. In 
analogy with the expression (50), relative height displacement of point P1 be-
tween epochs tA and tB is
 Δ ΔH t v a t tP AB P P A B1 1 112 02 3748 0= + + −( )( . ) ,  (51)
and relative height displacement of point P2 between same epochs is
 Δ ΔH t v a t tP AB P P A B2 2 212 02 3748 0= + + −( )( . ) .  (52)
Based on the expressions (51) and (52) the reduced height difference in the 
epoch tB is
 Δ Δ Δ Δh h H HR P P= + −( ),2 1  (53)
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provided that the height difference is determined in the direction from the point 
P1 to point P2. 
The potential application of the presented procedure of height differences re-
duction to a precisely determined and conveniently selected epoch, the so-called 
reference epoch, is in geodesy extremely interesting and important. The applica-
tion could potentially enable the elimination of systematic impact of the bench-
mark height motion from the measured height differences, i.e. reducing the height 
differences measured in different survey epochs to conveniently selected reference 
epoch. In this context, as a logical reference epoch directly connected with the na-
tional reference height system, the height datum epoch can be adopted. At this 
point, the sustainability of the kinematic model application for this purpose and 
qualitative acceptability of the height differences reduction in the state levelling 
networks has not yet been examined. Based on the kinematic model centimeter-
level accuracy in relation to decimeter level magnitude of relative height displace-
ments of the Earth’s crust, the expectation could be optimistic. Although in favor 
of greater optimism is not the fact that the millimeters are significant for mea-
sured height differences in state levelling networks, not centimeters.
7. Conclusion
It can be concluded that based on the relative height displacement grid mod-
els referred to the territory of Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia and Herzegovina two 
standard kinematic models of height motion of Earth’s crust were created. These 
are the model of uniformly accelerated or decelerated motion and model of uni-
form motion of the Earth’s crust. The models have been realized like a combina-
tion of kinematic parameters grid models and associated kinematic equations. 
Grid models allow prediction of the kinematic parameters for any point or group 
of points on the Earth’s crust, according to known ellipsoidal position on the 
Bessel ellipsoid. on the basis of predicted kinematic parameters, the relative 
height position determination of the points for any epoch with respect to zero ep-
och is enabled, determination of relative height position change of the same point 
between two different and arbitrarily selected epochs is enabled and reduction of 
height differences from the measurements epoch in a suitable selected reference 
epoch is also enabled.
Internal quality of kinematic model of uniformly accelerated or decelerated 
motion point to a satisfactory level which in terms of determining the relative 
height positions of points on the Earth’s crust reach reliable centimeter-level. 
However, the specified level of quality must be received with considerable cau-
tion especially taking into account a series of unfavorable elements connected 
with the process of grid models creation. A more realistic view on the model qual-
ity could not be tested since corresponding reference set of appropriate data qual-
ity which would be completely independent of the data used in the models cre-
ation it is not available.
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SAžETAK
Kinematički modeli recentnih gibanja zemljine kore na teritoriju 
Hrvatske, Slovenije i Bosne i Hercegovine
Nevio Rožić
Na temelju grid modela relativnih visinskih pomaka zemljine kore, koji se odnose na 
teritorij Hrvatske, Slovenije i Bosne i Hercegovine, koji su kreirani modeliranjem visin-
skih podataka repera obuhvaćenih nivelmanskim mrežama Austrijskog preciznog nivel-
mana – APN te i. nivelmana visoke točnosti – iNVT i ii. nivelmana visoke točnosti – 
iiNVT iz razdoblja Jugoslavije, analizirana je mogućnost kreacije kinematičkih modela 
jednoliko ubrzanog ili usporenog gibanja te jednolikog gibanja zemljine kore. Kinematička 
zakonitost visinskog pravocrtnog gibanja repera primijenjena je na vrijednosti pomaka 
zemljine kore koji su pridruženi čvorovima grida u modelima relativnih visinskih pomaka 
određenih između eksplicitnih epoha: APN i iNVT te APN i iiNVT. ova primjena je 
omogućila određivanje kinematičkih parametara gibanja pridruženih čvorovima grida. 
određivanje, strukturiranje i uvrštenje kinematičkih parametara u zasebne grid modele, 
u analogiji s grid modelima relativnih visinskih pomaka, uz definiranje temeljnih 
kinematičkih jednadžbi jednoliko ubrzanog ili usporenog gibanja, odnosno jednolikog 
gibanja zemljine kore, omogućilo je kreiranje kinematičkih modela za teritorij Hrvatske, 
Slovenije i Bosne i Hercegovine. 
Ključne riječi: visinski pomaci, modeli pomaka, kinematika zemljine kore, Hrvatska
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